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YOLUME I.
PFEFFERLE,
Dealer !•
EVERT

WEDNESDAY

BY

JOS. BOBLETER.

GROCERIES and PROVISION?.
Canned, Dried and Green Fruit,
*TOUR AND FEED.

Office over City Drug Store.

STONE, W o o o r a A N D ^ u m w

TERMS:

MINN. ST.,
OHB DOLLAB PER YBAB IN

.

.

TTAXB.

NEW ULM, MINN.

ADVANCE.
i l j E A T MARKET,

BATKS O f A D T 1 B T I B U U .

Ten Lines "BKKVXEB" makes a Square.
1 w I 1 m 3 m | 6 m | lyr
751 1 50 3 00 4 501 9 00
1 25 3 00 3 75 6 00 10 00
3 00 4 00 6 00 10 00 16 00
5 00 7 00 10 00 16 00 30 00
8 00 12 00 16 00 30 00 50 00

Space
1 Square
B Squares
V Column
V Column
1 Column

Advertisements in double column, double
t h e single column rates.
Business cards pf five lines, one year |5.00,
each additional line 75 eta.
All transient &dverti»eMients to te paid for
i n advance.
Advertisements inserted in the local notice
columns, 10 cents a line for the first insertion
and 5 cents a line for each subsequent insertion ; but no notice inserted for less than fifty
cents.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths
inserted free; but obituary notices, except in
special cases, will be charged at advertsing
rates.
Legal notices will be charged 75 cents per
folio for the first insertion, and 37 cents per
folio for each subsequent insertion. All legal
notices must be upon the responsibility of the
Attorney ordering them published, and no affidavit of publication will be given until the
publication fees are paid.
In connection with the paper, we have a
•plendid assortment of Jobbing Mateiiai, and
we are prepared to execute all kinds of printing in a style unsurpassed and at moderate
rates.

C. STUEBE, Prop'r.
A large supply of fresh meats, sausage, hams
lard, etc., etc., constantly on hand. All orders
from the country promptly attended to.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.
MINN. ST.,
-rre.

.

.

NEW ULM, MINN,

QUINCY.
MANUFACTURER A N D D E A L B R I N

Harness, Collars, Saddles,
Saddlery,

Bh^ikets,

etc.,

"Whips,

etc.,

etc.

Upholstery and all custom work pertauvr.g
to my business promptly attended to.
Minn. St., opposite Union House,
NEW ULM,

MISN.

JUENEMANN,

M.

The tax law passed last winter
provides that the tax levy in townships, for road and bridge purposes,
shall not exceed five mills, and for
school district purposes, for the support of schools, it shall not exceed
nine mills.
Gov.
Washburn contemplates
erecting a mill with fifty run of
stone on tbe ruins of the one recently
destroyed.
Should the Governor
carry out his. plan Minneapolis will
have the largest mill in the world.

The village election in Waseca, a
week ago yesterday, resulted in a
majority of 84 for license. It is reported that the contest between the
Saddles, Whips,
anti-license and license men was very
Saddlery, Blankets, exciting.
etc.,
etc.,
etc.
The bill repealing the bankrupt
Upholstery, and all custom work pertaining
to my business promptly attended to.
law, as amended, passed the Senate
Minn. St., Next Door to Ziher's Saloon,
last Thursday.
The bill provides
N E W ULM.
that such repeal shall in no manner
invalidate or affect any case in bankWt. P a u l A d v e r t i s e m e n t ?
ruptcy instituted and pending in
T>ENZ&BECHT,
any court prior to the day when this
act shall take effect; which shall be
on the first day of September, next.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Harnesses, Collars,

T k R . C. BERRY,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

WW

ULM,

-

DRUG

.

.

STORB.

MINNESOTA.

T } R - A. MARDEN,
RESIDENT DENTIST,
Office, corner Minn, and First N . S t s .
HEW ULM,

.

-

.

MINNESOTA.

| A A K 0 T A HOUSE,
DP*.

POST

OFFICE—NEW

VIM,

MINN.,

ADOLTH SEITER, PKOP'R.
Tali house is the most centrally located
house in the city and affords good
Sample Rooms.

LIQUORS
<fc WIISTES,
93 W. 3d St.,

T>

ST. PAUL, MINN.

F . WEBBER,
I t f O l E d BROTHERS & CUTLER,

a t t o r n e y & Counselor

WHOLESALE

AT LAW.

MONEY TO LOAN.

DRUGGISTS,

Office over Citizen's National Bank.
NEW ULM,

c

.

.

-

•

MINNESOTA

President.

BBOWN CO. BANK,
Cor. Minn, and Centre Streets.
NEW ULM,

-

.

-

MINNESOTA.

Collections and all business
to banking

N e w Ulm, Minn.

We are running day and night, and can supply
any quantity of best brands of Flour at
regular rates on short notice.
f f e have improved machinery for the grinding
of shorts and fodder, having added
. .
a stone reserved for such
. >..
* purpose.

Flour exchanged for wheat «n very liberal
<
terms. ,
„,- *
NEW ULM crrr MILL CO. *"'
"" .7"" '

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS
& BUNK BOOK
Manufacturers,

•

M. EPPLE, PSOP'X

**

«

»

.V^CABH PAID FOR HIDES.

JbJ^iiffli!

i.

WIS.
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Toys, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions
WILLOW WARE & CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
No. 92 HTJRQN ST. . MILWAUKEE, WIS.

J.

FERNEKES&BRC.

KAlTtTTACTDXnra>

CONFECTIONERS,
and dealers in ? j # 5 ^ ^ #

NUTS,GRE N FRUITS,
' •- * «te, S ^ l i t o , 'iM etc.
851 BAST WATER ST.

.

MILWAUKEE.

Chleasje Adw6rMsememtaw
, f l f c

A large supply of fresh meats, sausage,
hams, lard, etc., etc., constantly on
hand. AH orders from the coon1/C
try promptly attended toMINN, STREET,

.

QOETZ. ADOLPH MEINEKE. S
C. PENZHORN.

Meat Market,
'/fc-tt <"«

.

Importers and Jobbers of

NewUfch City Mill,
Centre Street,

Importers and Wholesale

'

NEW ULM, MINN

tjyj

XJNTON"

-

CUTLEBY WORKS,
Hannfactorers and Wholesale Dealers in

Cirtlery, Giin^flfid Revolvers.
71 4 77 LAKE8TREET

itifjirifltitHnrsflfl - -^ - f -mfritiTt '• V "r-y

.

CHICAGO,

L«*M*TJ««' L a k e C«ro«pmMtonce.
if**--*'T.•*•••**,-. • LONITREE LAKE,}
^ A t i ^
^'
MAT, 7th 1878. J
Editor Review—We find in the last issue of your
paper a typographical error. I t » i n the misspelling
of a name,—or, rather the substitution of the letter
d for t in the ending of a man's name. Snch mistakes, though small, sometimes occasion considerable trouble. We hope the type setter will be a
little careful and get in the right letter, or be .may
sow seeds of bitterness and disarrange the structure of peaceable communities.
I am informed in a sort of informal way that my
bear story is a "leetle" ovredrawn. I wish to to set
myself right. The man who saw the bear says that
he did not run 16 mites; that his swiming the river
was a pure fiction; that he did not climb a tree bnt
merely backed up against it; that be did not loos*
his boots; that no bruin with eyes of malignant fire
and fierce growls pursued him in hot haste; that
the blasting of that lone tree had no connection
with his bear experience. He says, however, that
he did see a bear at Lone Tree Lake; that his sensations were by no means honey-sweet; that he believed the bear had hostile intentions; that the
better way would be to put on a brayeface, and in
ciise of attack, stand your ground; that in case of
being hugged by bruin, to take advantage of a momentary relaxation of bis paws and ran for the tree.
SUch were his cogitations
The scare was undoubtedly as bad as the experience would have
been* We give our friend the benefit of these qualifications. Wehope, however, he may find time to
tell us how the thing is, wether there really were
any terrors incident to his experience, and thus
set the public mind at rest.
There is a great deal said about Aunt Sally. Who
is
Aunt Sallyl Is she a myth? Who isScrobsf Where
(Special dispatch to tbe St. Louis Globe Democrat.)
doe* he live and how does he exist? The Podunk
boys
he is a figment of the imagination.
HIGHLAND, HI, May 4, 1878,— Otherssaysaythat
that he is real flesh and blood; that be is
There was a grand field exhibition splendid in his rage, that heknowa no restraint nor
in the outbursts of his indignation. I
of Self Binders her€ to-day in both repression
accidently saw the man the other day. It was
rye and wheat, the McCormick, Scrobs. He was standing by the aid* of a rail fence,
leaning. Looking through Ms spectacles,
Marsh and Osborne participating. ently
e was quietly reading the last RKVOEW and venthis spite upon the Town Board. He was in
The McCormick won a decided vic- ing
ain. He might have been heard to utter, "By MM
tory over its competitors, being the oly
moses the town board must be investigated!"
I
him squarly in the face and detected the
favorite for cutting, binding, and oldlooked
fury gathering and the new fear contending.
especially for clean work! Five Mc- He was charged with Are, saying to himself: "this
will never do. The day of compromises is past. To
Cormicks were sold on the field! !
arms!" We endorse the idea that Annt Sally is far
superior to her assailants, and is as much beyond
them in point of honor and kindly feeling as the
dove is to the hawk.
v c
We hope Lieutenant Scrobs will see Us way clear
Prom the BurlingtonHawkeye. ,-J^,,.-,&•
to attend the Teusday evening prayer meeting and
tranquilize his feelings befonrbis extermination of
Since the news of the explosion of the town board begins, and make the catastrophe as
as possible.
'
the flouring mills at Minneapolis was easy
How about the swsaer cider? Will it bear reducPlease rise and explain.
received yesterday morning, many ing?
we expect that in due course oftime Podunk wiu
of the inhabitants of West Hill who transfer her Teusday evening, prayer meeting to
Sleepy Eye and rouse up our stagnant churches. It
use Minnesota flour carried their need something of this kind to awake thechurches
to a sense of their danger. A good lively advent
flour barrels out of door and banked Sabbath
discussion wonld be just the thing- When
them in away down at the lower end isDimick? Our friend is well known in religious
circles
throughout
and hiaappearanes
of the garden.
"It's the Lord's on theological stagetheat country,
this time would be timely.
Let
us
have
him.
He
is
a
famous
mercy," said one honest old burgher, faith, and we heartily endorse htev. defender of his
"that we haven't been blown out of Podunk needs a Temperance Society. When i*
our beds by the infernal stuff, almost BrO. Munsel?
In Werring's store, an enthusiastic lover might
any ,night." ' And now they eat have
said to the object of his affections* "My dear,
I would go to Australia to , please
you, yes, I would
nothing but oat meal.
gototheendsoftheearth. r "Well," said the, "go
there and stay, and it will please me exceedingly."
U. No Hoo thinks that it is easier to find the town
board than Smith.
Who was it that handed the stags driver a letter
s
which bore the superscription, "Review, NewUlm,"
which was lost and found, and then sent on finally
its destination? Who was it? What a pyramid of
The English government has to
popularity that letter might have brought tbe wit.
bought four 100 ton guns made for ter. I am informed thithia satire was biting on
town board and displayed considerable genius. 4
Italy by Armstrong.
Being down to Sleepy Eye tbe other day, we were
informed that our friend John whom we-had taken
Twenty-six locomotives were sent for a loyal Methodist has changed his church reAm sorry to bear it. Did not suppose
to Russia by the Baldwin works, of lations.
our friend could sail under another flag and msi at
home.
Ofeasrver.
Philadelphia, in March.

g

S

Afraid of it.

f rS|^

"W"ar IfcTotee.

George F. Strait & Co's. flouring
mill, at Shakopee, was destroyed by
fire last Friday. The fire originated
in the elevator; supposed to have
been caused by friction. Loss $35,000; insurance $15,000. " The mill
contained five r\in of stone, and
The steamship Hammonia sailed
plans for an addition to contain four from Hamburg last week on a simirun had been completed.
lar mission to that of the Cimbria.
A cavalry expedition under Gen.
Hon. H. B. Strait has introduced Merrill is being arranged, to scour
a bill providing that the Fort Ridge- the country north and northwest of
ly Reservation shall be turned over the Black Hills to the Yellowstone
to the Interior Department for re- river and Big Horn mountains. ;
storation to the public domain and
Four officers of the Russian navy
declared open to settlement under
the homestead and preemption laws. arrived at New YorkThursday mornIt is also provided in the bill that ing from Russia direct and were
that portion of the Reservation closeted most of the day with Bodiswhich was declared open to pre-emp- co, the Russian consul..
tion settlement under a previous act
The Canadian papers make light of
of Congress, shall in addition thereto the threatened Fenian invasion.
be declared open to homestead settle- "Canada," says the Toronto Globe,
ment.
"will not have the least difficulty in
Several parties on the Reservation giving a good account of all the Fewill be benefited by this bill should nians that make their appearance on
Canadian territory." i.s
fifssp
it become a law.
The appearance of the German
steamer Cimbria off Elsworth, Me.,
with six hundred Russian naval officers and men, is creating considerable talk in this country and uneasiness in England.
It is supposed
that the Russian government has
bought in this country and is fitting
out several vessels as privateers,
which will be used to pry upon the
English .commerce in the event of
war. The ship's papers of the Cimbria
show the Russians simply as passengers, but it is thought that they
are intended to man the Russian
ships that are being fitted out.
A
close watch is kept upon the Cimbria
and her misterious passengers by
British agents, who are said to be
quite numerous in this countryjust
now. Should' war break out England may have occasion to regret
her course in allowing rebel privateers to be fitted out in their country,
to pry upon our commerce daring
our "little unpleasantness" in 1861
—65.

MEINECKE &.CQ.

C B A S . ROOS.
JQHNBKLK.

H. A. SUBIUA,

B.HCEGER&SON3,

F

$500,000.
HBXSHBX,

T

MLWAUKEE

INDIVIDUAL RESP0NSI61LTIY

•

MINN

SUlwsmkee Advertiacmemta.

pertaining

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

M

ST. PAUL,

C. H . Ross,
Cashier.

H. CHADBOURX,

*m*z$®

More particulars of the MinneapoBerlin was thrown into a state of
lis horror, of which we gave an ac- very great excitement last Saturday
count in last week's issue, will be afternoon by the attempt to assassifound on 2nd page.
nate Emperor William. A tinsmith,
said to be from Leipsig named Emit
It makes a man's head swim to Heinrich Max Hcedel, fired two
read of the many minor, though shots into the Emperor's carriage as
fatal, railroad accidents that are he was returning from a drive with
continually happening.
the grand duchess of Baden, but
without effect. Hcedel and an acA correspondent of the Pioneer complice named Krueger were arresi Press nominates our popular Lieut. ed and when they had their prelimiGovernor, J. B. Wakefield, as the nary examination Hoedel said that
proper successor of Gov. Pillsbury, it was himself that he wanted
to shoot, and not the Emperor.
Not a bad suggestion.
Great crowds assembled in front of
the palace, to whom the Emperor
Gov. Packard, of Louisiana, has several times presented himself, in
been nominated by the President to acknowledgement of their expresbe U. S. Consul at Liverpool. The sions of sympathy and solicitude.
office is worth from $10,000 to $15,000 per annum.
THE MCCORMICK VICTORIOUS!

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER I N

O F F I C E AT T H B C I T T

SH^H1' '"i".

NEW ULM, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1878.
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. Russian agents have been among
the New York pilots familiar with
the coast, and if there is war a goo4
many of them will be permanently
engaged by the Russian cruisers.

• Sleepy Eye € • •
Sleepy Eye, MayPMldSra.^

Mr. Editor.—It seems to me that
Golden Gate is getting intoxicated over
the everlasting town board. Who is
that school master, refered to in the
last issue of the Review, to whom the
legal status of this momentous question
is left for adjudication? We hope our
learned friend will givegthe question a
thorough investigation and publish the
result in the Beview. I have great
faith in his opinion and await the issue
with considerable anxiety. His clear
intellect is conclusive proof that this
matter will be settled to the satisfaction of all interested parties. We almost anticipate what the verdict win "
be. If he should finally conclude that
the action of the late board was unconstitutional, he will savso.anda special
town meeting will be called and the .
question settled beyond dispute. J^ /
We do not quite understand what is
The mayor of Montreal has're- comprehended by the sentence: "John.
ceived a letter from Massachusetts White carries a red flag. It is the sign
death." Please exblain. Surely,
stating that the Fenians are making of
there is a very definite meaning when formidable preparations for a raid on it is said, "It is the sign of death."
Canada.
On a suggestion of the What is this phrase intended to signify"
mayor a meeting of Protestant and Has it any connection with John's
Catholic citizens will be held to con- shower bath?
Our advent friends can have a fine
sider in a friendly spirit the best
means to allay the existing party field for the exercise of their peculiar
powers, at Sleepy Eye* and we hope
differences.
,
that they will see their way clear to
When Ignatieft received the news enter it.
Passing down the street the other
of Lord Derbyjs resignation, he was
at Vienna. He shrugged -his shoul- day we met a-buggy. In it was a man
clerical dress. A barrel of ipntrml
ders and said to Andrassy: "Beacons- in
size filled up the rear portion of his
field has won; I have lost the game. wagon. A friend says, '^That looks
But by and by we will have another suspicious. That barrel smacks of lager.
little game, and then we will see who Is he going to the brewery? Why take
wins." It xraa the sang froid of a such a roundabout course to get there?"
If he was not a minister, I am mistakgambler.
en. His dress, manner and feature all
Col. Coope, an Englishman who indicated his profession. Taking a '
worked in Turkish hospitals as a glass of lager is not a questionableproif one takes it openly. That •
member of the Red Cross society, ceeding
barrel
was
an exquisite structure as it •,
and who was taken prisoner by the rose conspicuously
on the dark back- <
Russians, describes Grand Duke ground of the wagon, and win be ea«i- •
;
Nicholas as tall, strongly built and ly recognized.
soldierly in person, but with no in*
Our schoolmaster at the Gate, may
dication of capacity and certainly not find it amiss if he takes a "wee
none of refinement in his counte- drap" of sweet eider to exhilerate bias <
nance. His forehead is narrow, his faculties while he is trying to solve the,
glance fierce, bat without penetra- legality of the town board. If the old
tion; his features are rather coarsely board is all right I move that the chair-s
extends to him a public ovation,
and commonly moulded. He is wi man
and a reception that shall do honor to
accomplished linguist.
-the man.
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